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Examples: cobweb in a Sentence. 1 a: the network spread by a spider: spiderweb. b: tangles of
the silken threads of a spiderweb usually covered with accumulated dirt and dust. 2: something
that entangles, obscures, or confuses. a cobweb of law and politics.cobweb (plural cobwebs) A
spiderweb, or the remains of one, especially an asymmetrical one that is woven with an
irregular pattern of threads. One of its filaments; gossamer. (figuratively) Something thin and
unsubstantial, or flimsy and worthless; valueless remainder. English - Noun.A cobweb is a
spider web. Cobweb may also refer to: Contents. [hide]. 1 Animals; 2 Literature; 3 Music; 4
Other uses; 5 See also. Animals[edit]. Cobweb (horse).As it turns out, the majority of cobwebs
are actually formed from abandoned spider webs! That's right, these home-abandoning spiders,
mainly those of the species Theridiidae, build these sticky webs for catching prey (spiders also
use their silk to make cocoons for their eggs).Definition of cobweb - a spider's web, especially
when old and dusty.Cobwebs definition, a web spun by a spider to entrap its prey. See more.7
Mar - 3 min - Uploaded by cyriak The endless universe of spiders. I made this video last year
for Showtime, so you may have seen.The Cobweb is the result of a girl being caught by
surprise by a man's sudden and unexpected ejaculation landing on the other's face, after either
hand.Meaning: "a spider's web," early 14c., coppewebbe; the first element is Old English
-coppe, in atorcoppe "spider," literally See more definitions.cobweb definition: a structure like
a net of sticky silk threads made by a spider for catching insects. Learn more.Most of the
people may think spider web and cobweb are the same things. But both of these have little
differences. A spider web is an active web. The spider.Cob, or coppe, is the Old English term
for spider. It has a cognate in koppe from Middle Dutch. Cob + web = spider web. Bonus fun
fact: The word "spider" shares .Even when they do not speak, their quarrel hangs like cobwebs
in the room. Robin Hobb THE GOLDEN FOOL: BOOK TWO OF THE TAWNY MAN
().Cobweb definition: A cobweb is the net which a spider makes for catching insects .
Meaning, pronunciation, translations and examples.Having sex with a female that hasn't had
sex in a long time.A cobweb is the net of sticky threads that a spider weaves to catch insects.
You can also call a cobweb a spider's web.Definition of cobweb in the Idioms Dictionary.
cobweb phrase. What does cobweb expression mean? Definitions by the largest Idiom
Dictionary.Synonyms for cobweb at quotefetti.com with free online thesaurus, antonyms, and
definitions. Find descriptive alternatives for cobweb.4 days ago Cobwebs can be obtained by
clipping them with shears. One will also drop itself if broken with a sword enchanted with Silk
Touch. A cobweb.Cobwebs by Phyllis McNamara in the heart of old Galway. For antique and
modern jewellery, engagement rings, Irish Jewellery Designers.The Oatmeal hates invisible
spider condos. Why I hate cobwebs. Click to show the bonus panel. Share this. Show me a
random comic Show me the popular.Do spiders make cobwebs? Or are they just strands of
dust? Most people think of spider webs as the organized, circular webs of “orb
weaving”.Cobwebs Lyrics: With your head in a noose and a grape on a knife / Found you
some breakfast or adventuring eye / You smell trouble, well, how should we get.Free Shipping
on orders over $ Buy Halloween Cobwebs at quotefetti.com
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